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HISTORICAJ_, . 

It has lonr.; been knoYm that the various spe -

cies of veratrum contained bases possessed of remarkable 

alkaloidal properties, yet it rras not until 1819 that 

systematic study of these bases was be5un b:; Pelletier 

and Caventou~ uho succeeded in obtaining from the seed 

of veratrm'l sabaclilla , a· amorphous base , to Yrhich they 

gave the nmo.e "veratria . 11 This substance vras for some 

time known arn1 solcl under this name in pharmacy . 

Courbe ~ in an investigation of veratrur.i. saba-

dilla, succeeclerl in f;h owinc; th<.t.t "veratria" was, in 

re&li ty , a mixture of sever<.il bases, and proposed a 

method for their sep<:..ration . He isolated three bases, 

the mo st abundant one of ·which vras anorp ous, but fon:1-

eel a er: stullized sulphate ancl chloride . To this base 

he gave the name of veratrine, and assigned to it the 

Another he called sabadilleine, 

the third vras an ar.1orphou s vrn.xy substance, soluble in 

water unrl alcohol . The method of extraction was as 

f llo7s: The triturated seed was treated 7ith 90 per 

1 . Ann . Chem . et de ~hys (I) 1 4 - 69 . 
2 . Ann . Chem. et de Phys . (II) 52 - 367 . 
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cent alcohol, allovred to stand for sometime uncl filtered . 

The alcohol vrnc evaporated off, when a brovm , varnish-

like substance remained . This substance vras purified 

b" treatint; the aqueous solution ·,·rith dilute nitric aci , 

aiHl precipi tatinr; the alkaloids ni th potassium hydroxide . 

The precipitate was filtered off, washed with cold water, 

anc then rli ssol ved in 95 per ce .. t alcohol . Upon evapo-

rating this alcoholic solution , a yellow waxy mass re-

mained , 1hich contained t~1e alkaloids originally present 

in the plMt . This naxy mass was now digested with hot 

v:ater, v1hich dis.;olved the waxy amorphous base and saba-

dilleiene . The esi~ue was then extracted u it h ether, 

and veratrine obtai:rnd from t!'~is solution . Simon3 suc -

cee(1ed in isolatin£5 from veratrmn album tvro alkaloids , 

j er vine and veratrine, the latter of which he identified 

as the veratrine of Couerbe . He employed a method of 

extr< ct ion similar to the above , exce)t that the i'irst 

extraction or t 11e nixe<1 alkaloids from the crude mater -

ial was effected by tle nse of dilute hydrochloric acid . 

Yleic;eli:n'f isolated from veratrum album three 

alkaloids, v~ratrine , C J·.2. Hy(, :-:i. On-; sabadilleiene, 

C"!1 H~t, :T.2.01a; and sabatrine , CJ-7 H~&I'1"..20tr . 

3 . Por;g . Ann . 41 - 569. 
4 , Chem . Centralbl 1872, 229 . 
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t)chmidt aucl :op:ren1-in cu1 investi,sation of 

verat rum album, obt ainen_ from th crude substance , by 

clissolvinc i 11 alcohol and allowinr; the solution to 

evaporate ::>pont mieou sl~r, well cry st allizerl veratrine , 

to 1•.rhich theu gave the formula C3:z. Hro NO? . J~erck: " in an 

examination of the a..morr>hon;, base, described by Pelletier 

ancl_ Couerbe, fou:ncl that when thir, substance was dissolved 

in exceedL'c;ly dilute alcohol anc al+owecl to evaporate 

spontaneour;ly, a fine , -rrhite crystalline mass vrar, ob-

tained . This was insoluble in water . Ile gave to 

on the <~lkaloids of veratrum , have bec~1 able to explain 

man~v"" appare21t contraclictions, which existed up to this 

time . The method of extraction employed by them vras 

an improvement over pre ce<li11G me tho els, since all da..115er 

of suponification of the alkaloids in the process of 

extractio~1 vras done avray with . The coarsely powdered 

material was extracted vri ~;h alcohol aci<lulated with t nr -

taric acid, the extract evaporated to small bulk a."11d 

the resin removed by the addition of ·rater , the alka-

lo ids we e the! extracted t-i; repeatedly shakin£:; vri th 

ether, 1hich had been treated with tartaric acid . 

5 . k111 . 185- 224 . 
6 . Ann . d . Cr em . and Pharm. 95 - 200 . 
7 . Jour . Chem . ~oc . London . 33 - 338 . 
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'rhe ta taric ac i d solutio:n was then ~1ent r alized with 

soclinm carbonate, anrl sharnn v;ith a large qua!1tity of 

ether . The resi<'l.ue ren ainin£5 upon evaporation of the 

ether solution was treate~ with bcnzoline , when a part 

dis sol vecl and appeared in the form of imperfe ct crystals, 

u:ron evanoration of this solution . These crystals we re 

purified by dissolving in alcohol, and upon analysis 

proved to be a base to vrhi ch the name cevadine vras e;i ven . 

From the residue insoluble in benzoline by 

treating wi th tartaric acid, sodium carbonate, and ex

tracting with ether and benzoline, a second base was 

obtained, which corresponded with Couerbe ' s veratrine 

and to vrhi ch the formula C3 7 Hrs NO /1 was as s i cned . 

G. Salzbergerr in an investication of the al 

kaloids of veratrum album has succeeded in isolatins five 

alkaloids , o bases, wh i ch he describes at length : 

Prot overatrine - C.72- Hn ~W ". 

Protoveratricline - c ~t. H.t1rlTO v. 

Jervine - Ca~Hs7 ! 03 . 

Pseudojervine - C2,HvsN07 • 

Rubij ervine - C.z&. H,,,9 N0 .2. +H~O. 

8 . Arch . Pharm . 238 , 230 . 
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C. Pehkschen9succeeded in isolating three 

bases from veratrum album, which correspond closely to 

those named above . These are : 

Jervine -

Pseuclojervine -

Veratroidine -

C 1<1 H..u JTO .2-. 

C2f H41fN01!1... . 

C.12 HJ-3 HO f • 

The melting point of the last is given as 149~ 

while its general properties are not greatly different 

from cevadine . 

At present it seems difficult to say just 

what relation these new alkaloids bear to tpose already 

studied . 

I:1 re{)ard to the various bases so far dis 

cussed, i"'; should be noted that there are two of special 

interest, cevadine and veru.trine . 

Cevadine . This base has the formula Co:i..l-4-iiH09, 

ancl is identical v1ith the cevacline of Wright a1 1d J_,uff, 

the crystallized veratrine of He rek, and the veratrine 

of Schmidt a!1cl Koppen . Upon saponificatio:n this base 

usually yields cevacli c acid, and a base cevine. The 

products vary accordinG to conditions , thus , with alco -

9 . J . Pharm. (5) 22 , 265 . 
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holic potassinm hydroxide, or by heatin[~ in a closed 

tube at 200° C. , th <> react ion take f> place accord inc; to 

-:-;he followi:n[; equation : 

10 
Wric;ht and faiff . 

With alcoholic barium hydroxide, angelic acid 

and cevi dine result i11 accordance with the re action : 

CJ'.2 H9 .? lTOf+ 2H2- 0 -= C.rH.rO:l.+c.17 H~J-JTO f • 

Ro sset t i 11 and Ahrens1.2-

According to Ahrens, tiglic acid is also form-

ed when this saponification is brouGht about by the use 

of concentrated hydrochloric acid . 

Veratrine, C87 H~NOn , is t he veratrine of 

Wricht and Luff, and is identical with the ve atrine 

of Couerbe and Ed . Simon . 

Upon saponification with alcoholic sodium hy-

droxide , the base breaks up into verat ic acid, and a 

base closely resembling cevine, according to the reaction : 

C37 H.1-J NO ,, +H.!L 0 = C9 H1o O-t1 + C1g H,,,..1< 08 • 

Accordi::c to S . Stransky~"' commercial veratr i ne 

whe 11 distilled with alcoholic potash gave two bases , 

cevidine and veratroine, angelic ancl veratric acids were 

10 . Jour . Chem . Soc . London , 33 , 338 . 
11 . Arch . Pharm . 1883 , 82 . 
12 . Ber . 23 , 2700 . 
13 . _Ionatsh, 11 , 482 . 
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simultaneously formed, the latter was identified both 

by its meltinc rrnint and by a combustion . \'/hen dis -

tilled with aqueous potash, the yellow resi ~ous mixture 

of bases furnished methyl amine, recoc;11ized by its form

inc; the characteristic platino chloride, and a yellow 

oil, h<vinr; an odor resembling that of the ho:mologues 

of pyridine . 

.k.1 experiment of special interest is that of 

Ahrens';' in whic'1 he subjected cevadine, (the crystallized 

veratrine of Merck's), to a process of dry distillation . 

At a tem'.lerature of 197" - 200 ° it was found that the dis 

tillate containerl tiglic acid, while at the same time B. 

picoline vras identified amonr; other decomposition pro 

ducts . 

The same investigator finds that when distilled 

with quicklime , veratrine yields B . picoline , B. piDico 

line, isobutylene, and a combustible gas , not absorbed 

by bromine . 

The action of oxidizing agents upon the base 

has not , as yet, bee ... 1 very carefully studied . On treat -

ment with nitric acid veratrine is totally oxidized . 

'i!ith potassium permanganate , traces of oxalic acid were 

14 . Ber . 23 , 2700 . 
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ABC') 

obtained i n one case, ancl acetic and oxalic acids in 

another, while with chromic acid acetaldehyde and carbon 

monoxide were obtained . 

The alkaloid forms numerous compounds, the 

followinr; havine been T>repared ancl studied . Platino, 

auro and mercuric - chlorides; di and tetra bromide; 

mono , tri, anc1 tetra iodides; methyl and allyl iodides ; 

ethyl bromide; ancl several compounds whose formation 

depends upon the prese,1ce of a hydroxyl group in the 

substance treated, for example, mono benzoyl veratrine 

and chloralhydroveratrine. 

From our resent knowledge of this alkaloid 

it is impossible to as si5n to it any structural formula . 

Severul import ant facts, hoYrnver, should be noted . 

It contains one hydroxyl group, one methyoxyl 

e;roup, either angelic or tie;lic acids, and a pyridine 

ring . 

-oOo -
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EXPF.RIMEHT AL PART . 

Upon lookinc over the results of investigations 

upo" i this subs ta.nee, 0:18 is at fir st at a loss to ex

plain the varying results, and apparent contradictions, 

in the vrorks of reliable investigators . 

s:'h is confusion has resulted largely from two 

causes, first, the fact that the name "veratria" or 

"veratrine" has been a:iplied to compounds or mixtures 

which have later been found to vary widel. in their pro

pert ier; , and secondly, the fact that the alkaloid does 

not crystallize, and , hence, it is a difficult matter 

to obtain it i n pure form . 

With a view to determining, if possible, the 

variatio:::i in composition of the several brands of vera

trine at present on the market, an examination of these 

\7 as undert <Jcen . 

This showed that in each case the predomi!la."1t 

base vras cevacline, identical vri th th2.t described by 

'!right a:1d Ahrens . In no case, di<l. any srunple sho ·r the 

presence of more thun a small per cent of the other sub -



sta'1ces JmoYrn as veratrine . 

In makinr-; these determinations, all the differ-

ent samples which coulri. be obtained were examined , first, 

as ree;arcl.s thei solubility in eth .r, anrl secondly , the 

composition of the sol:1bl e port ion . 

In general , the meltinc point of the various 

samples was founcl to vary slirhtly, vrhile the general 

physical a::id chemical pro·oerties, vrere com·')aratively 

uniform . In determining the solubility, however, it 

was founcl that v-rhen treated vrith ether, a small quantity 

of substance remained uncli s solved, the major part form-

ing <~ colorless solution . 

This insoluble substance was filtered off, and 

examined, i n each case , it was an amorphous base, vii th 

a melting point of 184° - 285~ 

The follo\1ing determinations give the per cent 

of insoluble substa.."'1ces, with their respective melting 

points : 

.. ame of 
Hanf ' g 'r. 

I:1sol . Sub .,% 

J.It • Pt . 

[erck . Tromsdorff . Powers & [ahlenrodt • 
Weightman . 

. 86 3 . 89 3.6 3.26 

184 285 206 231 
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It is evident from the vride range of melting 

points , that the insoluble substances from these differ-

ent srunples, vary ·widely in composition . 

The soluble portion , both from melting point 

and from analysis, was found to be identical vrith 

Wright's cevadine. 

The followinc j_s a comparison of meltin13 points 

and 1malyses : 

Calculated 
for 

C31H41p NO f 

c == 64 . 96 

H= 8 . 29 

1~t • Pt . 

Merck . Tromsdorff . 
,, 

Fo .1. No . 2 . 

64 . 6 64.5 64 . 72 

8 . 4 8 . 6 8 . 36 

148" 147° 

Powers & Hahlenrodt. 
Weightrian . 

64 . 74 64 . 82 

8 . 19 8 . 41 

148° 148° 

It vrill be noted , that the sample of Merck 

veratrine, is almost completely soluble in ether, and 

is practicall pure cevadine, the alkaloid described by 

\Tri5ht . 

For the follov1inr: experiments a quantity of 

11 Veratri.1e l:erck u . s . P . Highly Pure " was obtained, and 

upon examination the follov1ing facts were observed . 

-3-



The material was in pov1Clered form, c;rn.yi::.;h white 

in color, nnrl when hic;hly magnified is seen to co11sist 

of irreeular r;rains ; no well defined crystals couHl be 

detected, even under a high power microscope . 

The material is onl_r sli£)1t l_r f3oluble in water, 

but dissolves readily in methyl, ethyl rncl urnyl alcohol , 

chloroform, carbon cli sulphide, und aceto1n . 

Upon evaporation of uny of the above solutions , 

the veratrine is left as a lie;ht, slie;htl. yellowish var -

nish . 'To evidence of crystallization \7as seen ir any 

of the above cases . Sm~ll quru1tities of veratrine,when 

inhaled, produce violent s:neezinc;, and this may become 

daneerou s . 

.'!i th dilute ni :ric acid , it gives a slic;htly 

yellowish tine;e, with concentrated, the color is more 

intense, a yellow, and finally bro ·m color , beine pro -

duced . \'Ii th concentrated sulphuric acid , a very small 

quun~.i ty of verutrine e;i ves a blood re ct color . 

Vii th a smn.11 amount of concentrated hydro 

chloric acid, little or no change in color vras noted , 

but with u large excess the solution becomes light red , 

and upon further hen.tine an intense dark red color is 

- 4-



prochtced . Thi:-:; color appears, alno, upon allowing 

veratrine to stand rrith an excess of stronr; hydrochloric 

acid . This red color disappears , if the solution be 

neutralized vri th ammo:1ium hydroxide , and upon adding an 

excess of this reagent, a heavy, greenish, flocculent 

precipitate is produced . 

The Ylllrified material melted at 148~ 

Veratrine and Formic Acid . 

Inasmuch as verutrine c;ives an alkaline re

action nhen dis sol vecl in alcohol , and has basic :pro11er

t i es, it vras thoue;ht that it mit:ht give a compound with 

formic acid . Veratrine was dissolved in formic acid, 

of various strengths, and treated under varying co:ndi 

t ions, but no sat i sf act ory reS11l ts were obtained . 
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Veratrine and Hethyl Bromide . 

A veratrine methyl iodide has been prepared, 

and examined, and it vras thought probable that a methyl 

bromide derivative could be obtained . To this end, 

methyl bromide \'ras pas secl throur;h an alcoholic solution 

of veratrine; anc1 ether solution vras also tried . 

~egative results were obtained • 

• 

Destructive Distillation of Verntrine . 

The material was placed in a retort and heat -

ed over a wire gauze . Feat was ap'llied gradually at a 
0 

temperature of 150 . The veratri1n begins to melt rapid-

ly, forming a light yellov liquid, which gradually dark-

ens and then turns brown . At 165° -170~ a lir;ht, color-

less distillate , like ~ater , comes· over - material in 

the retort begins to boil, - distillate continues,- ~hite 

fumes ber;in to form in the retort, a.cl pass over rapid

lu . At 200° - 205~ a large amount of gas is formed , and 

this increases in amount until a temperature of 315° is 

reached . The dist illate no1 begins to turn light yel -

-6-



low - a dark brownish liquid forms on the sides, m1d 

runs bac;: i nto the retort . Exp lo si ve puffs , of a light 

brown e;as given off from 1 the thic;-:: black liquid in the 

retort, - distillate is ~ion light bro\m or reddish - re

tort is filled Yri th yellowish brom1 fumes - distillate 

comes over in heavy reclclisll drops - residue i n retort 

almost solid, distillate is light reddish, very thick, 

and alma st solid, 30 that it cannot be dri ve:.1 over but 

forms on the sides of the retort, and then runs back -

residue in retort, a black , charred solid - retort red 

hot - distillation stops • 

.fuJal:rsis of the Gases Given off by a Destruct 

ive Distillation of Veratrine . 

From five crains of veratrine, 400 c.c. of cas 

and 2 c . c . of clistillo..te wa" ohtu.ined . 

The gas was collected after the a ir had been 

expellecl from the di st illation apparatus, anct ;1as proba

bly free from air, since no oxycen was founcl · in it. 
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.Analysis of the e;as e;ave the following results: 

Carbon Dioxide -
Oxygen -
Ethylene,Acetylene -
Carbon I:onoxide -
1~ethane -
Hydroe;en -
'Tit r oe;en -

6 . 6 % 
.o % 

1 .0 % 
1.8 % 

18.0 % 
20 . 3 J{ 
52 . 3 ;t 

The distillate was seen to consist of at least 

tvvo products , one a rather heavy, light reddish liquid , 

the other, is colorless, like water, a:1d floats in drops 

on the snrface of the first . 

In order to further examine this di still ate, 

it \1as placed L1 a separatory fu~mel, and extr .cted 

successively with water, A; ether, B; alcohol, C; ru1d 

dilute hydrochloric acid, D. 

Extract A. The clistillc;;.te vras shaken, first , vri th 

about 4:00 c . c . of water . This water extract was filter -

ed and evaporated to dryne :;s . There remained in the 

dish a thick , reddish brm·m, very viscous residue, a -

mountinB to 8 - 10 drops . 

Fixtract B . The residue left after extracting ~ith 

water, was extracted repeatedly with ether . The ether 

extract vrc..s filtered , ancl allowed to evaporate sponta-
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neously . The small amount of re~>iclue appeared upon 

evaporation of the excess of ether, ac; a thick, reddish 

broun varnish, in which floaterl drops of a colorless 

oil . 'l'hin oil appeared to be the sc.une as that noted 

previously in the first distilltite . Tho residue ob-

tn.ined bJ evaporation of the ether solution , was redis-

solved ancl evaporated slowly . Ho1rnver , several at tempts 

to c;et crystals prove cl unsuccessful . 

This residue was then treated with hot water, 

anc the solution concentrated . As it cooled it was 

noticed -:;~u1t bunches of ··,'hite crystals began to separate 

out, ru1d float in the solution . Under the microscope , 

these .:::.ppeared as bunches o tuffs of prism sh<1ped crys

tals . They yrere separated out [._Hl melted when dried at 

173"C. 

I~1 order to obtain a quantity, a second dis 

tillation was made . 

The crystc.ls obt<.ined b:' extructinc the ether 

extract with water , were thouGht to be veratric acid . 

7his is volatile, and it rras thou[)~t possible to obtain 

these by sublimation , d irect f rom t~e distillation of 

veratrine . To this end the retort was heated i n a bath 
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of sulphuric acid . When the bath uas heated to 230~ 

it was not iced that a vrhi t e deposit was slowly forminc; 

:nea:r the top of the retort , a~~ound the tubular . The 

temperature Yras gradually raised to 240° and held at thi s 

point for three hours, when the deposit ceased to increase . 

The heatine ~~s then stopped, the deposit re 

moved from the retort, and examined. Under the mi cro 

scope, this was seen to consist of masses of colorless, 

prismatic cry stals . The individtu~l crystals were very 

clean cut, and \7ell defined. The sharper rmgle Yias 

about 60°. The i ndividual crystals were small , but the 

masses reached a lencth of o~e - fourth to one - half inch . 

These crystals melted at 175°C . 

They are soluble in hot water , but crystallize 

ou t from solution on cooling . 

They are soluble in alcohol, slightly solu 

ble in ether, ancl answer well to the tests for veratric 

acid . 

Extracts C and D contained _10 recoe;:.izable 

products . 

It was found that cry st a.ls could al so be ob 

tained from veratrine , directly , bJ means of u. sublima-
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tion apparatus, and ti;ro sublimations were made, each of 

\"!hi ch gave a quantity of these verntric acid crystals . 

Oxidation of Residue by ~Titric 11.cid . 

If the residue left in the retort, after heat 

ing veratri~e to ~40~ be treated with concentrated ni

tric acid, a violent reaction takes place, dense fumes 

of nitro1en dioxide are civen off , and the tarry mass 

dissolves completely to a clear yellow solution . Vlhen 

this solution is poured into a quantity of cold vrnter, 

Cl heavy yellow crystallin e precipitate is thrmm dovm . 

This yi recipi tate vras filtered off , washed with water, and 

dried . 

It rras found to be insoluble in water, and di 

lute acids, readily soluble in alcohol a:1d ether . It 

melts at 2 70° and decomposes energetically \Then heated . 

Veratrine with Acetic Anh clride . 

A qunnt i ty of veratrine ·ms dissolved in 

twenty- five parts absolute ether , to ~he clear solution 

so obtained acetic anhydride vras added, drop by drop , 
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carefully avoiclinc; Dny larc;c excesr; . A white , crys-

talline precipitate was f orned immediately , \'Thi ch became 

so dense as to fill the test tube almost solid full . 

The test tube was then fitted with a reflux condenser , 

a:1d the vrhole heated over a vrater bath for a few hours . 

The precipitate was then filtered off, washed thorou5hly 

wi t21 ether, dried on tone , arnl the:1 placed in a dessi-

cator over suluhnric acid . The materi <-1 y1hen dry ap-

pears as ~white , very fine cr:stalline mass . It is 

not deliquescent when pure . It melts a1~ 140 . It is 

readily soluble in methyl , ethyl , and amyl alcohol ; in-

soluble in ether , petroleum ether and toluol . 

Two analyses made after the material had stood 

over sulphuric acicl for forty - cir;ht hours , shovrecl that 

it was ~io~ completely dried . 

After clr.,rinc the material in a:1 2.ir bath at 

100 to L'!. constm1t weight , ::u1al: ses c;ave the folloY ing 

results : 

. 2050 dried mat . eave . 4829 grms . C02a:nd . l f31 H~o • 
• 2095 1I II II 0 4940 1I 11 II . 1547 II 

Calculate for 
c.,,;r¥~ r;oy - 0 - CO - CHg 

c - 64 . 45 
H _ 8 . 06 

Found . 
I . 

64 . 25 
8 . 30 
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Veratrine with Rpi chlorhydrin . 

One half gram of veratrine vrus placed in a 

test tube and moistened with epichlorhydrin, the mixture 

was then carefull~ heated . At first the veratrine dis

solves to a yellol'ri sh varnish, which upon further heat 

ing turns reddish brown, ~ld finally forms u thick, 

sticky, darJc reel liquid, '.-rhich solidifies quicl:ly upon 

cooling. When this solid ma:>:-; i ~; stirred, or ground 

do1m vrith ether, it is ch <mgecl to ::... lir~ht yello·rish pow-

der . This was washed repeatedly ~ith ether, and dried 

immediately in an air bath to prevent from taki~1i::; up 

Yr at er . 

In makinr-; the above compolmd., gren.t difficulty 

was found i n prevent i nc the materi Ll from ta.ring up water , 

anrt turninc back to a v'rnish. The light yellowish pow-

der obtained as above was soluble in methyl, ethyl, and 

amyl alcohol , insoluble i :l ether, and slightly soluble 

in petroleuu ether. 1 t . Pt . 210~ 

An analysis of the material after dryinc t ro 

hours i n a steam bath, gave re:.ml ts as follovrs: 
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. 3707 £3rr1s . dried mat . 

After dry inc; three 

. 3410 c;rms . dried mat . 

After dr~rin:_'; eight 

. 3075 erms . drier1_ mat . 

. 2631 mat . gave 

• 3298 II II 

Calculated for 

C3.1-H.r$-':;010 Cl + H2-0 

c~59 , 91 

H = 7 . 70 

Cl=5 . 00 

r;ave • 73''.2 Co2 and . 2458 H20 

C=58 . 61 H=-8 . 01 

hours more 

gave . 7538 C02 and . 2455 H:2.0 

c :::; 60 . 29 H:::: 8 . 00 

hours more 

gave . 6790 CO 2 anc.1 . 2215 H2..0 

c = 60 .23 H =8 . 02 

. 0612 AeCl 

. 0808 Ag Cl 

Found . 

I. II. III. IV . v. 

58 . 61 60 . 29 60 . 23 

8 . 01 8 . 00 8 .02 

5 . 70 5 . 99 
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Veratrine-cpichlorhydrin and Potassium Hydrate . 

If this compound 0 :1.' veratrine 'fi th epichlor-

hydrin be dissolved i:1 :.ilcohol u.nd pot as si um hydroxide , 

added in slight excess, a white precipitate is at once 

proch1ced. This precipitate was thoucht to result from 

the replacement of the chlorine atom by 3...'1 hyclrox 1 

group . 

The in solubility of this co:CTpound in alcohol 

woulf prove that i t is neither veratrine o veratrine-

epichlorhydin . 

Veratrine with Phenylhudrazine . 

A small quantity of veratrine was i ssol ved 

in ether ru1d phenylhydrazine added . The mixture -ras 

then heated over · larnp flD.Ill.e fifteen minutes, then 

placed in a di sh and heated over a ·rater bath for six 

hours . There rem<dned a brmm semi - solid , wax mass . 

This residue w· s soluble in alcohol , insol11ble in ·rnter . 
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Upon treatinc; the materL-.1 with ether, a part cliusolved , 

A-, a:1cl there remains a flocculent, light rello;1 preci -

pitate , B. Thir_; i.-ias filtered off and exnrnined, after 

washi ne several times with ether . 

The residue insoluble in ether , was dried and 

powdered . This gave u light brownish powder, which 

darkens arnl shrivels up at 195 °, and fin3.lly melts at 

230 ~ 

Saponification of Ver atrine 

by Hydrochloric Acid . 

The action of hydrochloric acic on veratrine 

has been investi~ated by several chemists , as previously 

noted . ''fith a viev1 to confirming these results, the 

folloYring experiment was undert <:tken : 

Ten grams of veratrine was dissolved in 50 c . c. 

of hydrochloric acid , Sp . Gr . 1 . 2 . The veratrine dis-

solves readily , c ivinc a pink colorat ion Jhich becomes 

darker on standing . The mixture was placed in a round 

bottomed flask , fitted vrith a reflux condenser , and heat -

cd on a water bath for twenty- four hou s . The excess 
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of hydro ch lo ri c acicl was then driven off b~r heat inc, and 

there rem~inecl a dar~ red solution of stronc acid re

act ion. 

This solution vrus examined as follows : It 

was placed in a separatory funnel , nearly neutralized 

with sodium carbonate, n...nd then extracted in acid solu

tion successively , ·1ith ether A; benzol , B; and 

chloroform, C. The solution vras now made alkaline Ylith 

ammonia , the cleep red color of the solution vras by this 

rea0ent changed to a dark creen , at the same time a dark 

green flocculent precipitate was throun doun . 

The alkaline solution so obtained was now ex-

tracted vith ether, D, benzol, E , and chloroform, F. 

The amount of material obtained upon the 

evaporut ion of extracts B, C, D anrl E, was sm 11, and 

contained no recorr:nizable products . The chloroform 
'-) 

extract, F , contained a dark green material , thought 

to be identical with the precipitate obtaine~ as men

tioned . 
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The Acid . 

Verat ic Acict in Ether Ji!xtract . 

pon the evaporation of ext ct A the ·e re 

mained a quantit/ of a well crystallized subst ce . 

These crystals Yre e upo.1 examination foun to gi v ru1 

aciCT. eaction , coul be ealiil:· subli ed , anc melted hen 

purL iecl by sublima'i;ion at l'/6 ° C. 

The: Yrnre rear il soluble i rneth 1 , eth 1 

and anr1 l alcohol , a·1 hot ·mt r ; sliu 1tl. soluble 1 

ether , a d cold 'le.ter , an rere thoue t to be verat c 

acid . 

The Base . 

An stated , a sli~ht p ecipitate sep tes en 

the acid solution is neutralized Ji th onium h oxi e . 

This precipitate ~as foun to i1c · ease gre.tl 1 out 

if pet oleum ether wu.s added in co i iclerabl u tit , 

anc sLake:1 up i': i th t e mate ial . T is g e nish floccu -

lent pre cipitate vaG filtere off , d ie an t eate 
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follows :- It was found to dissolve readily to u dark 

red solution when treated with dilute sulphuric acid . 

The solution so obtained, was diluted and t reated wi th 

a few cubic cent i meters of a solution of potassio -caclmic 

iodide (prepared by dissolving twe~ty parts iodide of 

c admium and forty parts of potassium iodide, i n 120 

parts of water , a~ filtering) . A heavy flocculen t 

precipitate at once forms . ThL> substance is dark red 

in color, and settles reaclil:r, leavinc a clear, super

nata.1t liquid. 

This precipitate was filtered off, washed re 

-oeatedly vrith dilute sulphuric acid vrn.ter , and after 

dryin[; sli13htly , was treaterl wi ~~h '.J:1 excess of sodium 

hydroxide, which gave the material a d<.'..r:: green color. 

The resulting material vrns extracted with chloroform . 

The chloroform solution vras very dar'~ creen 

i n color , and left , upon evaporation , a dark green crys

talline material . 

From ten graras veratrine , 5 . 68 grams of this 

material we e obtained. 

This material was insoluble in w4ter , hot or 

cold , methyl , ethyl , ffild amyl alcohol , or ether , but 
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is reurlil:; soluble in c 1lorofor .i , to a da k t;recn solu-

ti on . 

effect 

Dilute mineral acids appear to have little 

upon it . It melts above 365d C, U..Yl(. volatilizes 

completely when heatecl 0:1 platinum . Several combus -

tions f<.ilecl to e:;ive concordant results . 

This material is believed to be u ne~ base . 

Its sulphuric aci(1 solution gives precipitates ·:1i th the 

folloy;inc general reagents for the alkaloids : Potassio 

cadmic iodide , phospho -molybdic acid , metatm1gstic acid , 

and pot as sio i:iecuri c iodide . 

Base with Bromine Water . 

This base when dissolved i~ chlorofo m was 

shaken up vri ~~h bromine vrnte • There was formed , after 

some time , a dark bro~n , finely aivided precipitate , 

which diffe ed as to solubilit rand ge.e al properties , 

from the base i~self . 
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Base with Benzoyl Chloride . 

The base has also been faun~ to act readily 

when t reated with benzoyl chloride . 

'rhese two latter compounds, as well as the 

base itself , are at present under investigation . 

The clecompos i ti<)n of veratrine by hydrochloric 

acid is of special interest , since it may lead to some 

definite conclusion regardi.15 the structnre of veratrine 

itself . In this connection it is interes~ing to note 

the resnlts obtained by Ahrens, vrho found "that vera

trine when boiled with concentrated hydrochloric acid 

yields tic;lic acid , ancl a lustrous rub~' rerl crystalline 

mass , vrhich is probably the hydrochloride of a neY1 base . 11 

He did not , however , succeed i n isolating this 

nevr base . 
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